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Is your outdated car getting you in too much issues or are you the only human being residing in the
Niagara region who still rides in the St. Catharines train? Maybe it is the right time that you buy a
car.  If finances are a big factor for you, you can pick for a second-hand car, just like a crossover.

Crossover cars are among the most resilient vehicle types you can buy.  Edmunds.com says,
crossovers are either SUVs or tall wagons.  There are also small and middle-sized crossovers that
have third row seat. These are much easier to maneuver and have superb gas mileage. Listed
below are some of the greatest crossover automobiles for sale in St. Catharines car dealers.

Ford Escape

Popular for being a fuel-efficient vehicle, the Ford Escape supplies a reasonable SUV driving
experience. It has a V6 cylinder engine and an automatic transmission for an easier drive.  There
are also models offer heated seats for added comfort. There are also hybrid variants of the Ford
Escape even though these are not generally provided by used car sellers.

Chevrolet Equinox

The Chevrolet Equinox is one of many new breeds of more compact crossover SUVs for sale in the
used car industry. It garnered great testimonials from car experts due to its comfy car-like built. Its
features include a sunroof, V6 cylinder engine, and automatic transmission.

Buick Enclave

The Buick Enclave is one of the most wanted Buick models obtainable in St Catharines used car
dealers. A few models of the Buick Enclave have DVD, six-speed transmission, seven-passenger
seating, rear back up sensors, dual climate control, and power lift gate.  According to
Edmunds.com, the Buick Enclave's 2008 models had a substantially lower output of 275 hp and 251
lb-ft of torque but the following models have been improved and include a 3.6-liter V6 engine, 288
hp, and 270 lb-ft of torque.

Volvo XC90

The Volvo XC90 is a midsize SUV crossover well-known among families who frequent used car
dealers in St Catharines. The Volvo XC90 is well-known for its safety measures and child-friendly
facilities such as the dual DVD player.  It is also among the most aesthetically pleasing models with
its 19-inch alloys and sport-tuned exterior styling cues.

If you want to see your selections of crossover vehicles, visit the used car dealers St Catharines
residents trust.  You can also check more information on used crossovers in MyRide.com and
Edmunds.com.
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Ivo Beutler - About Author:
For more details, search a St Catharines used car dealers, a used car dealers in St Catharines and
a used car dealers St Catharines in Google.
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